
Elegant and confident Britannia expands a range of investment 
gold

November 1, 2022, Prague – The power and elegance of The Royal Mint is now available in gold. IBIS InGold, 

official partner of the mint from 1 November 2022, offers its clients gold investment coins Britannia.

Britannia investment ingots from The Royal Mint perfectly combine modern luxury with the national tradition and 

elegance inherent to the British. The 999.9 gold ingots will be available to customers in weights of 1 g, 5 g, 10 g,  

20 g, 31.1 g, 50 g, and 100 g. 

One of the great strengths of Britannia ingots is their design and craftsmanship. It was created by artist Jody Clark, 

who is also behind the portrait of the British royal family. The reverse side of the ingot depicts the confident warrior 

Britannia, who has adorned British coins since the days of ancient Rome. Strong and elegant, Britannia with her 

iconic trident guards the fierce waves of the sea just as gold ingots guard the safety of their owners‘ savings.

“The Royal Mint is a traditional prestigious mint that has accompanied the British nation since 886. The official 
cooperation that IBIS InGold has managed to establish with the Royal Mint is a prestigious and a calling card 
for us at the same time. It is an appreciation of the quality of work and services we provide to our clients,” adds  

Petr Špičák, Marketing Director of IBIS InGold.

Already at the end of last year, IBIS InGold began selling Britannia investment coin ingots made of pure silver. With 

the addition of gold investment ingots, the company now makes a complete offer of investment ingots minted  

by the mint available to its customers.
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About IBIS InGold

IBIS InGold is a leading trader with investment gold and silver. The company has been operating in the market for 

almost 25  years. Within Europe, they became a  leader in providing saving in gold and silver. They provide the 

general public with simple and flexible savings under the trademark iiplan®, iiplanGold®, iiplanRentier® with the 

amount of instalments already from EUR 4 per month.

IBIS InGold is the official authorized trading partner of the Swiss Refinery PAMP and The Royal Mint. This direct 

business cooperation with Europe‘s most prestigious refinery and at the same time with Europe‘s most prestigious 

mint guarantees all customers the absolute quality of the investment gold and silver they purchase.

IBIS InGold provides its customers with the best service both during the purchase as well as during the repurchase 
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of the investment metals bought. They also have the advantage of verifying the origin and authenticity of investment 

gold with the unique VERISCAN™ technology.

They guarantee their customers to be the first holders of the investment ingots and coins bought while guaranteeing 

them to repurchase investment coins and ingots sold by them. The funds are remitted to the account of the client 

within 48  hours from confirming the binding repurchase price. Moreover, they provide repurchase premium  

in addition to the repurchase price of the metal.

More than 70,000 customers are already using IBIS InGold‘s services.

https://www.facebook.com/IBISInGold/
https://twitter.com/IBIS_InGold?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/ibisingold/
https://www.youtube.com/user/dozlata

